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OUTLINES.

The protocol presupposes the conclusion
of peace with Montenegro and the de-

mobilization of the Turkish forces.
At St. Petersburg it U believed that if the
Powers hold decided language the peace of
Europe will be maintained. - The Ger-

man Parliament hasfpassed the bill making
Leipsic the seat of the German Empire.

r-- Sunday was properly kept at the White
House. The President knew that
Hampton would not submit his claim to
bim wben he invited him to come to Wash-

ington: Report says Hon. Wayne
MacVeigh, of Pennsylvania, has been ap-

pointed on the commission ; score two.
Gov. Hampton has not yet decided

wkat he will do. Wheeler will not go

on the commission. The commission
Is losing ground. MacMahon sent hi
congratulations to Emperor William on his
birth-da- y. The Pope is seriously sick.

Schurz has no intention of going to
3erlint Fernando Wood is for Ran-

dall for Speaker. The negotiations
between Tuikey and Montenegro have
been interrupted. York markets:
Money easy at 22i per cent; gold steady
at 104$114$; cotton easier at 111H
cents; spirits turpentine easier at 8939i
cents; rosin firm at $ 052 12$.

Latest By Mail.
Front Washington.

Special to Richmond Dispatch.
Washington, March 24.

This morning Dr. A. S. Mcliae was
introduced by Ellis, of Louisiana,
and had a private chat with the Pres-
ident for ton minutes. They sat down
and talked familiarly about the Rich-
mond post-offic-e and the President's
Southern policy. The Doctor assured
him that he could not appoint a more
objectionable person than Miss Van
Lew to the postmastership of. Rich-
mond, because she had unnecessarily
and publicly insulted the people of
Richmond. He told Mr. Hayes Vir-
ginia Democrats would of course
have preferred a Democratic Presi-
dent, but they were pleased with the
sentiments of his inaugural; that they
had confidence in his good intentions,
but were afraid he had some bad ad-

visers. "What," said Mr. Hayes,
coloring, "you don't mean around
this table?" The Doctor replied that
he did not specially refer to the Cab-
inet, bnt to some others who were in
high favor.

Judge Mackey positively asserts
that by April 10tf Hampton's au-

thority will be undisputed. Pack-
ard's case is more difficult, because of
its peculiar relation to Hayes's title,
but one of the counsel for Hayes be-

fore the Electoral Commission is said
to be preparing an argument that
under the Constitution oL Louisiana
there is no necessary connection be-

tween the return of votes for Presi-
dent and the election for State off-

icers. J
1 Special to Norfolk Landmark.

Washington, March 24.

The Southern situation is practi-
cally unchanged. It is not probable
that the Louisiana imbroglio will be
settled before Congress meets. The
scheme of Hampton and Chamber-
lain coming here receives nearly
the universal endorsement of the
friends of the latter, while the Demo-
crats strongly condemn it. It is
probable though that both Governors
will be here by Tuesday next, and
the question settled at once.

There is a hitch in the Louisiana
Commission. All Southern men will
refuse to serve. Chasseur.

PRESS DISPATCHES.

Pnblic Opinion Both Democrats aud
Republicans Disgusted.

Washington, March 24.
The public sentiment of the country

has so generally condemned the Lou-

isiana Commission that the President
finds it no easy matter to complete
it. The names of those only who
accept are given out, while those of
a dozen who have declined are kept
as far as possible secret. It will pro-
bably not be appointed foi several
days and possibly may be abandoned.
If the feeling ot disgust which exists
in Washington among Republicans
as well as Democrats, correctly re-

flects the sentiment of the country,
the Commission will not be organ-
ized at all or will be composed of
men wholly unfit to discharge the in-

consequential duties to be asigned
them.

Vice" President Wheeler tele-
graphed to night to the President
that he could not go on the commis-
sion. The President replied that he
could not well excuse him, and
Wheeler answered that he would
start for Washington at once. Thur-lo- w

Weed declined, but recommends
Governor Bullock, of Massachusetts.
President Woolsey, of Yale, has been
tendered a place, as Morton Mc-Micha- el,

of Pennsylvania.
Tbe HIng of the True metal.

A'prominent Democratic member
of Congress from Pennsylvania, wri-ting- -to

a friend in this city, says: "I
fear our Southern friends have been
too credulous, and are about to be
shamefully deceived. Hayes has lo8t
the opportunity of his life. A with-
drawal of the troops in Louisiana was
expected by everybody, aud that
would have given peace to the conn-tr- y.

The Republicans are surprised
at his course themselves. For my
part, I will not vote a dollar to main-
tain the army while it is used to prop
up Packard and Chamberlain."

WILMINGTON,

rfinort at once to the brovernor tne
amount of fertilizers on hand at the
time of the passage of the act, and
from every section reports are coming
in bv the score. We will add, the
dealers in the State would do well to
be well advised as to the effect of sec-

tion 23 in the act, before selling the
fertilizers they had on hand on the
12th of March. There is a douot
whether they have any right o do so
free from the ton tax, unless the
manufactory from which they pur
chase or for which they are agents,
have paid the license tax of $500. If
they are simply agents there is hardly
any doubt but that they are torDia-d- eu

to sell.

A Runaway Boy.
Raleigh News. J

Four or five weeks ago, Walter
Exum, an adopted son of Mrs. Drake,
of this city, ran away from home,
and there was equal tribulation and
excitement on account of his sudden
and mysterious disappearance. But
Walter is all right, though nothing
had been beard of him from the time
of his disappearance until yesterday.
He footed it from here to Durham,
and turned up there under the name
of Paul Clifford (he had been reading
Bul-we- r, or the dime novels, or both)
and got into business at once. After
staying there until yesterday, he
came back home. He said he left
because he "had got tired."

Spirits Turpentine.
More "dime parties" at Raleigh.
Raleigh is to have street lights

after April 1.

Raleigh handled 229 bales of
cotton last week.

The colored people of Windsor
have a debating society.

The little colored girl who was
run over by tbe cars at Raleigh, is dead.

Ou account of Judge Buxton's
sickness, Johnston Court will not begin un-
til April 2.

The Sunday liquor law at Ra-leig- b

appears to be a rather dead-letter- Uh

sort of a thing.
We intended to say in our last

issue that the oldest native resident of Ox-
ford was but 59.

The Methodist ladies at Plyr
mo u tu nave just held a successful feast in
order to purchase an organ.

The Executive Committteo of
tbe State Agricultural Society have deter-
mined to bold a fair in October.

News: The circus excitement is
on the increase. Some old church mem-
bers say that they can smell the sawdust
even now.

The Presbyterian Church at
Goldsboro came near being destroyed by
fire through the carelessness of tbe sexton.
Damage $50.

According to the Raleigh News
that "ghost story" near Enfield was a put
up job a hoax perpetrated by some young
men in the neighborhood.

The stables, together with four
horses, and all the fodder, hay, &c, of tbe
widow Rachel W. Pearson, living near
Morganton.were burned a few nights since.

The Lenten Season promises to
bring forth some strange religious results at
Raleigh. Hear the News: "The expira-
tion of Lent is eagerly looked for. An
avalanche of hops, parties, &c, is threaten-
ing."

Raleigh rejoiceth ; a slight of
hand man one week, and a circus the next.
In the meantime Wilmington remainetb
desolate, not being cheered by the sweet
ana soul stirring strains or the street or
ganist.

The next meeting of the North
Carolina Synod of the Evangelical Luthe-
ran Church will be held at St. Peter's
Church, Rowan county.ten miles from Salis
bury. This meeting will take place Wed
nesday, May 2d, 1877.

The Edgecombe Guards have
reorganized, and elected Col. H. A. Dowd
Captain ; John W. Cotton, 1st Lieutenant;
Exum Lewis 2d, and J. K. Jtsndgers Junior
2d Lieutenant; Ensign, Ed Pennington;
Surgeon, xr. J. a. Baker.

The Democrats of Newbern
have nominated the following ticket for
Aldermen, after no little excitement: First
Ward, James W. Jones; Second Ward,
Wjn. Salter;Third Ward, James W. Moore;
Fourth Ward, Dr. J. L. Watkins.

Norfolk Virginian: The Wil
mington Stab has entered upon its tenth
year. It is one of the best papers in the
South, and its success has been most grati
fying and without a parallel in JNorth Caro
lina journalism. Long may it sparkle.

We congratulate brother Bonitz
on tbe fresh and handsome appearance of
the Messenger as it spreads itself before the
public in its new suit. Continued prosper
ity 1 It is a good and true paper, and de
serves success. The name has been changed
to Ooldsboro Messenger.

Weldon News: Isaac Shields, a
colored man living near Scotland JNeck, in
this county, visited that place last Saturday,
during the cold weather, and drank very
freely. That night he started home, but
was found dead on the roadside next morn
ing, he having frozen to death.

Raleigh Observer: The 214th
session of Orange Presbytery meets in the
town of Graham, April 25th. This is the
oldest theological organization, being now
in the 107th year of its existence. Its cen-
tennial was duly celebrated at Hawfield
Church, in Alamance county, in 1870,
where it was organized in 1770.

Raleigh News: A country mer-
chant who was in the city yesterday, from
St. Matthew's, says that thieves are rampant
in that neighborhood. They have robbed
him of nearly everything he had, and he
has made Up bis mind to move out of the
neigbborhood just because the darkies are
so regular in their felonious habits.

- Raleigh Observer: It is a sad
commentary on the times that we live in,
"and we state but the fact." There were
presented at the office of the Superior
Court Clerk yesterday, 22 hen bonds, 6
mortgages on real estate, and five deeds of
conveyances. And yet tbe clerks in the
office tell us it was a dull day at that. .

Raleigh Observer: The Legisla-
ture passed an act, the effect of which
was supposed to be a reduction of the fees
allowed for registering lien bonds. Tbe
practical result, however, has been an in
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What the Organ Thinks of the Situa-
tion.

New York, Maroh 25.
The Times' Washington special

says the members of the Cabinet deny
that there are any differences be-

tween the President and any of his
advisers with reference to the South-
ern troubles, and express the belief
that in South Carolina, at least, the
chances of amicably settling the con-

troversy will be materially promoted
by the contemplated visit of Mr.
Chamberlain and Gov. Hampton to
Washington.
Meliolls or NQthlnK The Bold Stand

of the Louisiana People
New Orleans, March 25.

Tbe popular excitement shows no
signs of abatement, and the general
determination to ignore the Presi-
dent's Commission, in any other char-
acter than gentlemen, may now be re-
garded as settled.

In addition to the indignation meet-
ing held Friday, the Board of Brokers
met at the Stook Exchange yester-
day, at which strong resolutions in
favor of the Nicholls government
were adopted enthusiastically, the
vote being forty-fiv- e in favor and five
against. Resolutions of the same
character as those adopted are being
circulated among the merchants,
which are almost universally signed.
Every one of these Bets of resolutions
have been, or will be, telegraphed to
the President.

1 conviction prevails that any im-
position upon the slate of the Packard
government, either in its executive
or legislative branch, will be fatal to
the business interests of the commu-
nity, and that any fate is better than
that. Governor Nicholls, Gliding the
large majority of voters of Louisiana
so hostile to any compromise, and so
apprehensive lest one shall be made,
has written a proclamation, which
will be issued to morrow, declaring
that the commission can effect no
compromise with the government of
Louisiana. He thanks the people for
their support of his government. It is
likely that the Nicholls Legislature
will adjourn before the arrival of
the Commission, so as to effectually
check the operations of the proposed
plan of adjustment as understood
here. The indignation mass meeting
has been postponed until the day of
the Commission's arrival, in order,
as it is said, to show them which is
the real government of Louisiana.
All the stores will be closed, business
will be suspended, and the demonstra-
tion will be made memorable in the
history of the State.

From Columbia.
Special to the Charleston Journal of Com- -'

merce .J

Columbia, March 25.
While there is no change in the

situation to-ni- ght, the indications arc
that to-mor- row matters will be clear-
ly developed as to the course to be
pursued by the Hampton govern-
ment. The prediction is justified by
the arrival here to-ni- ght of General
M. C. Butler on a special train from
Charlotte, where he missed connec-
tion on the regular train this morn-
ing.

Gov. Hampton is steadfast in the
determination to refuse to submit bis
case for arbitration to either Hayes
or any commission to be appointed
by him. He will respond to the let-

ter of Hayes in one of the ways indi
cated in that document, as a matter
of personal courtesy, in the manner
he deems proper, but under no cir-
cumstances will he do so officially. I
am informed that Chamberlain goes
to Washington to-nigh- t; it has been
ascertained mat ne nas ordered a
carriage for twelve, midnight, but he
may possibly change his mind before
that hour

The Work of the Torch.
I Special to the Charleston Journal of Com

merce.

Greenville, March 24.
A fire, which broke out at half-pa- st

one o'clock, on the corner of Main
and Coffee streets, this morning, de
stroyed the establishments of Morgan,
Davis & Co., J. B. Miller, Westmore-
land & Sloan, and W. C. Owens, and
Gilreath's Hall. Morgan, Davis &
Co. s loss is estimated at $ 16,000,
with an insurance of $6,000. J. B.
Miller's is estimated at $1,500; no in
surance. Westmoreland & Sloan's
loss is estimated at $8,000; insurance
$4,000. W. C. Owens' is estimated
at $3,000; no insurance. There was
no insurance on the buildings.

Mr. W. W. Gilreath was badly
burned in attempting to save the
property.

The total loss is about $45,000,
with $15,000 insurance in non-boar- d

companies, represented by C. L
Yates.

At 5 o'clock another fire was dis
covered in Mrs. Mauldin's residence,
on Main street. The house was de-

stroyed, and the adjoining buildings
narrowly escaped. J5ut tor the at
most entire absence of wind the fire
would have been very disastrous.

Tbe fire was the work of incendi
aries, one of whom it is thought has
been captured. o

The Guano BUI Again.
Raleigh Observer.

It seems to be a hard matter for the
people at large to properly under-
stand the provisions of the guano
bill. Though the bill has been pub-
lished in full in the Observer and
other Raleigh papers, yet at the Ex-
ecutive Office and the other depart-
ments there are piles of letters re-

ceived daily asking information, &c.
The law requires that dealers should

crease of the fees for that secvice. The
former charge was $1.05; now the charge is
si.su. This looks like a step Dacswaru in
the march of reform. 8&J

Raleigh News of 25 th: At 1

o'clock this morning, notwithstanding the
heavens were obscured by clouds, and the
moon was hardly discernable, a number of
unusually large meteors were seen shooting
athwart the skies, one apparently as large
as the moon at its full passing the city
from west to east; another equally as large
descending to the earth in the neighbor
hood of the postoffice.

The Raleigh News of 24th
publishes a very touching and eloquent let-

ter from a citizen of Buncombe addressed
to Gov. Vance. It informs the Governor
that certain Mormon propagandists are
playing havoc with their doctrines and
many proselytes are joining them. The
writer calls upon the uovernor ior auvice
or a "committee." We suggest that tbe
Governor send " a commission."

Oxford correspondent of the
Norfolk Landmark, on the 23d inst, writes:
"Our Commissioner's Court was in session
here yesterd ay . They declared that James
J. Moore (Rad) had been honestly elected
sheriff by the people of Granville county.
Moore fails to give bond. Our old sheriff,
Sneed, still holds over. It is thought by
many of tbe knowing ones that the vacancy
will have to be filled at an early day."

Polkton Ansonian: We learn
that the company holding the Davis gold
mine, four miles west of our town, is going
to work on a large scale to develop it. An-
son is rich in minerals, and the day ia not
distant when they will be brought to light.
Her red sand stone will at some time be a
mine of wealth, for it is now admitted to be
equal, if not superior, to any found in tbe
United States, and it is almost inexhausti-
ble.

Gov. Yance has been quoted by
a "Heathen Chinee." At a recent banquet
held in San Francisco the following oc-

curred: Tbe dinner was eaten with chop-
sticks to slow Chinese music, and then, as
a compliment to tbe guests, an American
dinner was served. "Gentlemen," said
one of tbe Chinese hosts, when conversa-
tion began to droop and wilt, "You know
what the Governor of North Carolina said
to the Governor of South Carolina: 'It's a
long time between drinks.' "

We aid in handing him aronnd.
The Goldsboro Messenger Bays: The show
of Prof. Gomez at the Town Hall, last Sat-

urday evening, proved him to be a humbug
of the first water. The "elegant sixty page
album, beautifully bound in gold," given
to every one of the audience, brands him
an audacious swindler and fraud. The per-
formance may be called a seventh-rat- e con-

cern, while tbe gold album is merely a com-
mon paper pamphlet, bound in gilt paper,
worth about ten cents the dozen.

. Edward J. Hale, Esq., writes
to tU SUfaigh Gbmrver from New York , on
the 22d, as to the cotton crop as follows:
"For tbe first time since the cotton crop of
1876 came into market that is since the 1st
of September last the total receipts at all
the ports foot up less than those of the pre-
vious year, viz: In 1875-'- 6, 3,075,143 bales;
in 1876-'- 7, 3,071,364 bales. It might have
been expected that prices would advance
upon this turn of tbe seals, evidencing that
the crop will not prove la be the excessive
one indicated by the rush which was made
to get it into market last fall. But the
stock here and elsewhere is too large, and
the trade in goods too much depressed to
lead to a hope of better prices '

TEL JED OITY.
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mtjnson & Co Spring goods.
Mallard & Co Saddlery, &c.

- Ckonly & Mobbis Auction sale.
'Mas. Y. A. Obb Spring fashions.
Wright & Stedman Postponement sale.
"H. E." To lapsed life insurance policy

holders.
KEitcnxEr.;& Calder Bros Flour, spi-

rit casks, case goods, sheeting, &c.

Locai;oou.
The storm flag was flying again

yesterday.

The weather Sunday was very
gloomy and unattractive.

Cautionary signals are continued
for this port and Smithville to-da-

Look out for circus in
this direction. It is advertised to be in
Weldon early next month.

An orgau-grind- ei with his
monkey now form one of the transient at
tractions of our "city by the sea."

The Mayor's Court has been ad
journed until Thursday morning next
There was no session yesterday morning.

The sale of the city railway
has again been postponed. It is now an
nounced to take place to-da- y, at 11 A. M.

A severe storm of wind and
rain passed over this city Sunday night,
commencing a few minutes before eleven
o'clock.

The colored Good Samaritans
are to have an excursion to Charlotte on
the 17th of April. Both Lodges will par
ticipate.

Mr. West, who resides at the
Sans Souci plantation, near this city, had
all of his chickens stolen from him on Sat
urday night last.

Partly cloudy, slightly warmer
weather, with southwest to northwest winds
and rising barometer, are the indications
for this section to-da-

The Register of Deeds is prepar
ing a list of Schedule B tax delinquents for
the action of the grand jury at the ap-

proaching term of the Criminal Court.

We see that a Lodge of the
Temple of Honor and Temperance has
just been formed in Raleigh. A Lodge of
the same order flourished here for awhile,
but we have heard nothing about it lately.

Appointment to Annapolis. a;.
Master Eddie Anderson, of this city, has,

we learn, received and accepted the ap-

pointment to a cadeutship in the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, which was former-
ly awarded to Master Charlie Borden in a
competitive examination, the latter being
unable to pass the requisite physical

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ni. cronlt, Auctioneer.
BT CRONLT & MORRIS.

Auction Sale
OF FINF. BROAD CLOTHS, WITH ENGLISH.

SCOTCH and FRENCH CASSIMERBS, for
Gents' and Youths' Wear.

A Confinement f'om the Importing and Jobbing
House of J. McCONVlLLB & CO., 12 and 14 Walk-
er Street, New York, and represented here by Mr
WALTER BYRNE.

These Goods will be sold ia Bait Pattern s, 8jf to 4
yards, all being in doable fold, commencing oh
WEDNESDAY, 38th inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M , at
our Sales Rooms.

Will be opea for Exhibition and Examinatio on
TUESDAY AFTERNGON.

mh 27-- 2t

M. CRONLY, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY & MORRIS.

Underwriters' Sale.
QN WEDNESDAY NEXT,

MARCH S8th, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,

we will sell, at the Depot of the Carolina Central
Railway, under inspection of the Agent of tneUn-de- i

writers , for and on account of whom It may con- -

sans Asavnu'riD - -295
DISSOLVED BONES.

Slightly damaged upon voyage of importation.
mh253t Review copy.

Mortgagee's Sale.
JtY VIRTUE OF THE PROVISIONS OF A

certain deed ef mortgage made by "The Wilming-

ton and Seaboard Railway Company" to John W.

Leak, R S. Ledbetter, and "The Bank of New Ha-
nover," dated 3d dav of August, 1875, and duly re-
gistered in the proper office, in Book L.L.L., at page
433 and following, the undersigned, as the Attorney
of said mortgagee, will, on THURSDAY, 22D OF
MARCH NEXT, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at the door
of the Court House, in the city of Wilmington,
cause to be sold by public auction, for cash,alT and
singular THE VARIOUS LINES OF RAILWAY,
including the Rails, Sills and Superstructure of eve- -

tj Amu wnuvviv-- vut.ioninu ijjaik ui uic ynf uiWilmington, owned by or belonging to said Wil-
mington and Seaboard Railway Company, together
with the leasehold interest and estate of said Com-
pany on the Lot at the southeastern intersection of
Seventh and Red Cross streets, on which its stables
are standing; and also all and singular the Rights,
Privileges, Easements and Franchises ef said Com-
pany in any way connected with the use and enjoy-
ment of Bar lines of Rail way, and the receipt of
the issues and profits of the same. And at 12
o'clock, M., of said day, will cause to be sold as
aforesaid, at the Stables referred to. all and singu-
lar the Horses, Mules. Care , Wagoas, Carts, sets of
Harness, and other Personal Property of said mort-
gagor, "The Wilmington and Seaboard Railway
Company."

Wilmington. February 20th, 1877.
WRIGHT & STEDMAN,

fcb20-t- cl Attorneys.
m m

POSTPONEMENT.

The above sale is postponed untH TUESDAY,

March 27th, 1S77, at came time and place.

WRIGHT & STBDMaN,

mh27-- lt Attorneys.

Once More to the Breach.
WE RISE TO Ex-

plain that we are now

daily receiving large

additions to our already

large stock of

BOOTS & SHOES,

and selling them
VERY LOW FOR CASH.

Call on GEO. R FRENCn & SON,
mh 85-- tf , 39 N. Front St.

iss S. A. Strock
JJAS JUST RETURNED FROM

THE NORTH WITH THE

Latest Styles
IN

Hats and Bonnets
FOR THE SPUING SEASON.

a a. r jra,

mh5-l- w PRINCESS ST.

Turpentine Tools.
JJACKERS, PULLERS, DIPPERS,

HACK FILES, HACK WHBTTERS,

HACK WEIGHTS, &c., for sale at lowest living
prices at the New Hardware Store of

mh 25-- tf GILES MURCHISON.

Duplin County Beef.
1 WISH TO CALL THE ESPECIAL ATTEN-tio- n

of my friends and tbe public generally to the
VERY SELECT STOCK OF BEEF now on exhi
bition at my STALL, NO. 8. MARKET HOUSE,
and for sale La quantities to suit the purchaser.

Cash orders respectfully solicited by
mh 25-- tf T. A. WATSON.

Chesnut Caramels. &c.
FOUR LARGE INVOICES OF CANDY

this week, among which are CHESNUT
CARAMELS, CHINESE JELLY GINGER. FIG
NOUGAT, TAFFY, CREAM. WALNUT EXCEL-
SIOR FRUIT CANDY, and over one hundred oth-
er kinds.

Also BANANAS and large ORANGES of Spain, at
8. G. NORTHROP'S

mh23 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

Latest Spring. Shapes !

JjMNE NUTRIA BEAVER HATS 1

SILK HATS AND CAPS 1

HARRISON & ALLEN,
mh 25-- tf Hatters.

" - '
Turpentine Tools.

HACKERS, PCLLERS.DIPPBRS, WHBTTERS,
Hoops, Adzes, Drawing Knives,

He wells and Crozes, Hammers, Compasses, Dri-
vers, Chisels, Punches, &c. The largest stock of
the above Goods in the city can be found at tbe
Lowest Cash Prices at tbe Old Established Hard-
ware House of

JOHN DAWSON,
mh 25-- tf 19. 20 and 21 Market St.

file Little Shoe Arouni tbe Corner.

JS THE PLACE TO GET

SADDLES. HARNESS.
WHIPS and COLLARS'

Made or Repaired, Cheap for Cash.
Next to Southerland's Stables.

liA i DSN & UBKHABDT,
mh 25 tf Wilmingtoa.N.C.

Music. Music.
J LIVE AND LOVE THEE. Song.

MY DESTINY.

L'ARDITA WALTZ SONG.

AWAY DOWN SOUTH WHERE I WAS BORN.
Ballad

HE'LL COME NO MORE. Love Song.

ACROSS THE SEA.

Vocal and Instrumental Music always on hand,

And for sale at
HETNSBBRGER'S

mh84-t- Live Book sod Music Store.

Distances from Wilmington.
The following, showing the distance

from Wilmington to various prominent
points In the United States, will be of inter-
est to our readers and should be cut out
and preserved for future reference:

From Wilmington to Washington, D. C,
378 miles; New York 604; Philadelphia516;
Boston 833; Baltimore 418; Cincinnati 988;
Chicago 1,220; Richmond, Va., 248; Sa-

vannah 313; Charleston 209; New Orleans
1,023; San Francisco 8,551; Galveston 1,280;
Harrisburg, Pa., 503; Albany 748; Portland,
Me., 941; Raleigh 182; Concord, N. H.,
879 Burlington, Yt., 906; Hartford, Conn.,
716: Providence, R. I. ,$790; Trenton, N. J.,
546; Wilmington, Del., 488; Wheeling, W.
Va., 779; Pensacola, Fla. 814; Mobile,
Ala., 815; Vicksburg 915; Little Rock, Ark.,
1,040; Nashville 747; Louisville 932; Co-

lumbus, O., 916; Detroit 1,012; Madison,
Wis., 1,351; Indianapolis 1,041; St. Louis
1,159; Leavenworth, Kansas, 1,481; Omaha,
Nebraska, 1,725; Dubtrque, low, 1,410;
St. Paul's, Minnesota, 1,593 ; Denver, Colo-

rado, 2,130; Salt Lake City, 2,720.

Tne Rifle clan.
At the meeting of the Rifle Club, held

at the office of Mr. DuBrutz Cutlar,
yesterday afternoon, it was defi-

nitely decided to reorganize the Club and
to have a new Range on Eagle's Island, on
the West side of the .river, opposite the
city. Committees on Range, target, &c.,
were appointed. Gentlemen wishing to
join the Club will please communicate with
either member of the following committee:
W. L. DeRosset, E. Lilly, J. D. Woody,
DuBrutz Cutlar, Junius Davis, L. S. F.
Brown, W. H. Bernard.

The new Range will be much more con-

venient to our business men and others
than the one formerly used, and it is likely
that quite a large number of new recruits
will be the consequence. From all the
indications tbe present shooting season will
be a very lively one.

A JfKUuap to Fox Hunter.
A party of several gentlemen went fox

hunting yesterday morning and had some
very fine sport. The only drawback hap-

pened to be a forward movement, not down
on tbe programme of the day's proceed-
ings, one of tbe hunters being pitched head-

foremost over the neck of the mule be
bestrode, and another oeing served the same
trick by his horse. Both gentlemen "look
the ground" that they were not much hurt,
but they were willing to confess that they
were considerably jarred by their unex-
pected collision with "mother earth."

Fire at Tlmmonavllle.
A correspondent, writing us from Tim-monsvi- lle,

S. O, states that on Sunday
morning, about 3 o'clock, the large carriage
factory of Capt. J. S. Beck, together with
all the finished work contained therein, was
destroyed by fire. The flames communi-
cated to the dry goods store ot Mr. J. N.
Garner; which was also consumed, proving
a total loss. Our informant does not state
how the fire originated. He is informed,
however, that there was a partial insurance
on the losses in the "Mississippi Valley"
and the "Southern Underwriters."

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
435 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Augusta,. 54 Montgomery.. .65
Charleston, 49 New Orleans.
Corsicana, 79 Norfolk 63
Galveston, 68 FuntaRassa 66
Indianola, 73 Savannah, 55
Jacksonville, 56 St Marks 66
Key West, 72 Wilmington, .... 51
Mobile 66

Off for Germany.
Mr. Eduard Peschan, German Imperial

Consul for this port, leaves for New York
this morniDg, where he will take the steam
ship Oder for Bremen on the 31st inst., and
go to Cuxhaven, near Hamburg, where
Mrs. Peschau is now on a visit to the rela
tives of her husband. Mr. Peschau ex-

pects to return home, with his family, in
August

mast Appear at the Criminal Court.
Defendants and witnesses in all cases

originating since the last term of the Su-

perior Court and recognized to appear at
the next term of said Court will now have
to appear at tbe first term of the new Crim-
inal Court, which convenes in this city on
Monday next, His Honor, Judge Meares,
presiding.

Pronounced Insane.
A colored woman by the name of Maria

Hodges, of the condition of whose mind
there had been for some time very, grave
doubts, was sent here Saturday from
Brunswick county, and upon examination
by two of our physicians, the poor creature
was pronounced to be evidently insane and
incapable of taking proper care of herself.

Alarm of Fire.
The alarm of fire Sunday evening, j

about 7 o'clock, was caused by the burn-
ing of an old out-buildi- somewhere in
tbe vicinity of Mcllhenny's mill, beyond
the southern limits of the city. Tbe fire
department was out in full force, but soon
discovered that the fire was too far off to
be reached.

Parade by moonlight.
The Wilmington Light Infantry Com-

pany propose having a full dress parade on
Thursday nightjnext, providing the weather
is favorable, on which occasion it is
thought probable Adjutant General Jones
will be present.

St. Jehu's Church.
Tuesday before Easter, Morning Prayer

at 7i o'clock; Ante-Communi- Office at
12 M. ; Evening Prayer at 5 o'clock.

RIVER AND MARINE ITEMS.

The steamship Benefactor, Jones, clear
ed from New York for this port on the 24th

inst
The steamship D. J. Foley, Price,

cleared from Baltimore for this port on the
24th inst.

The Norwegian barque Memoria, Ar--
vidsen, arrived at (Stettin from this port on
the 12th inst.

We learn that the wreck of the schr.
Etta May, which went to pieces on New
Inlet bar on the 21st of last month, has re-

cently changed position, and is now about
half a mile west of where she went down.

Unmallable Letter.
The following are the unmailable letters

remaining in tbe city postoffice:
Mrs. Jane W. Mears; Mrs. A. Murphy.

Deservedly popular. We mean Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, for it never fails. Physicians
recommend it t- htmm

cixy Ireals.
Pshaw, no ocean foam for me: it's mere sham,"

said an imoatient woman, discussiHsr the merits of
baking powders. Not thus, however, did she talk
OT liOOLEY 8 X EAST ruwjUB. lutiauer uas uecu
f and to surpass all others in its magic leavening
powers, and to he indispensable to the well rfegula
tea aitcaen.

Tkjjwfeb fhinting-I- n kb, Invaluable to rail- -

load companies, steamship companies, banks, met
chants, manaf acturers and others. They are en-

during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having just
received a fresh supply of these inks, we are pre
pared to ezecnteorders promptly ana at moderate
prices. 7

No danger need be apprehended from an at Uck
of Pneumonia, severe Coughs, Consumption, and
various ether Throat and Lung diseases, or even
Croup sad Wnooping Cough among your children
when Boschee's German Strup can be obtained
of any Druggist ia the United States. One 75 cent
bottle will care any case. It is a great blessing for
oar people to know that they can Day this prepara-
tion in Wilmington. Sample bottle 10 cts.

Dr. Schenck's Standard Remedies. --The stan-
dard remedies for all (liienasf of the lungs are
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck's Sea: Weed
Tonie, and Schenck's Mandrake mis, and if taken
before the lungs arc destroyed a speedy cure is ef-

fected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H, SChenck, of

Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.

The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the longs; nature throws it off by an easy expecto-
ration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it off, the patient has re st-

and the lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this Schenck's

Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed. Tonic
must be freely ased to cleanse the stomach and li--

ocueucK's Mandrake Pills act en the liver, re-
moving all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the
bile starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
sad alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
mixes with the food and prevents souriag. It as-
sists the digestion by toning up the stomach to a
healthy condition, so that the food and Pulmonic
Syrup will make good blood ; then the lungs heal,
and the patient will surely get well if care is taken
to prevent fresh cold.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per-
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
comer Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every

Schenck's medicines are sold by all druggists
hroughent the country.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Five Dollars Eeward.
LOST .OR MISLAID, A PAPER PACKAGE,

a Book of Poems, written copies of
several acts passed by the State Legislature, ana
several other papers.

Any person returning the same to the under-
signed will receive the above reward.

mh 87-- lt JAMBS WILSON.

Lapsed Policies of Life
insurance.Any PERSOW WAVPTfl "T.T1M1' PAl.Tfiina i

paid up to, and lapsed by reason of the war, will re-
ceive valuable information hv
to "H. E' care of Religious Herald,

mh dl w Tu Ta Sa Richmond, Va.

Mallard & Co.
FULL . ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY GOODS,

Sk TRUNKS, BAGS,

ji FEATHER DUSTERS, &c,

REPAIRING HARNESS WITH DISPATCH.
PRICES LOW.

mh 27-- tf No. 8 SOUTH FRONT ST.

Receiving Daily,
JMPORTED WORSTEDS,

CASSIMBRE3, &c . for SPRING,
To make to measure. FITS GUARANTEED.

mh27--lt BIIJNSON & Co.

Spring fashions.
HAVING RECEIVED BY STEAMER BLOCKS

latest styles of Hats for Ladies and Chil-dre- n,

Mrs. Virginia A. On- - is prepared to alter, press
and bleach work entrusted ta her. Old Bonnet g

sad Gentlemen's Panama and Silk or Fur Hate madeto
Look as Bright as New.

White ttraw dyed black when so ordered and in
best i trie.

RESIDENCE One door east of Front, on Churchstreet mh 27-- tf

Flour, Sugar, Coffee & Salt.
50Q Bbla FLOUR, all grades,

50 BblB SUGAR,

JOO BaS8 RI COFFEE,

OAAA Sacks Liverpool and Marshall'sArVlU , . Blown SALT,
For sale by

mh 27-- tf KBRCHNER & CALDER BROS.

Spirit Casks, Glue, Nails, &c,

200 SPIKIT cAsKst
Bbls A 1 OLUB100

OA A Kegs NAILS,

OA Tens HOOP IRON,
300 Papers RIVETS.

For sale by
mh S7-t- f KBRCHNER CALDER BROS.

Case Ms, Rice ant Tobacco.

SA Cases LYE and POTASH,
JV 7S Cans laud 3 lb. OYSTERS!

50 Cases PICKLES,

OA A Boxes SOAP,
JZJJ 25 Barrels RICE,

100 80X68 CHEWING TOBACCO,

For sale by
mha7 tf - KBRCHNER jfc CALDER BROS

C! HEETING. FIVE BALES
O HEAVY SHEETING,

rot saio bv
mh 27-- tf KBRCHNER ft CALDER BROS.

For Sale,
A. SEVEN OCTAVE, IRON FRAME PIANO,

la good tone. Original cost (400 ; present price

aim rjLAh Alan, a laiw KA nnnimra CTfiOT
with complete outfit, for $20 cash Add ress

ma35- -t P. a BOX 535.


